
 

Religious Education News 

02/17/19—Class—The 4th Confirmation Class at 11:30 AM.  Ten Commandments test! 

02/24/19—Class—The 5th Confirmation Class at 11:30 AM.  

PEACE and Blessings—Ms. Susan 

WDTF Relevant Radio 

Tune to  107.9  /  96.3  

https://soundcloud.com/

wdtfradio1079 

  Father Jack’s                      

Program: “God, A Person, 

Not Puppet ”  

Will air  12N Sunday,                

February 17th and will                

repeat next Saturday,                 

February 23rd at 7 pm.  

 

Sunday Bible Readings                      

Meditate upon God’s Word,  

Today’s Readings:                            

Jer. 17:5-8                                

1 Cor 15:12, 16-20         

Luke 6:17, 20-26              

Next Week: (2/17/18)                  

1 Sm. 26:2-7-9,12-13,22-23 

1 Cor. 15:45-49                         

Luke 6:27-38                                         

St. Vincent de Paul                    
Society– Western MD 

 Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

In the Gospel today, Jesus gives 
us the blessings for serving the 
poor, hungry and weeping people, 
for you will then rejoice and leap 
for joy.  But Jesus also teaches 
us the decisiveness of choice: 

blessing or woe.                                  
Choosing to help those who are 

suffering will fill your heart  
with the blessing of Jesus and 

indeed your reward will be great 
in Heaven. 

               Mass Intentions—February 16th– February 23rd                                  
Saturday, February 16th– 4:00PM                 +Ralph Lynn “Stime” Weaver                     
Sunday, February 17th-  7:30AM                                  Parishioners of Ss. Peter & Patrick           
Sunday, February 17th-10:00AM                    Bill & Barb Webster 
Monday, February 18th—7:00PM                                                                                 +Robert Wallizer                                                    
Tuesday, February 19th– 7:30AM                                +Vernon MacCumbee 
Wed., February 20th–                          ** NO Mass**                                                       
Thursday, February 21st– 7:30AM                      +Jebediah Barnhardt Williams 
Friday, February 22nd—   7:30AM                        +Jebediah Barnhardt Williams                                                              
Saturday, February 23rd—7:30AM                      Respect Life Intentions                                                              
Saturday, February 23rd – 4:00PM                +Ralph Lynn “Stime” Weaver                     

Church Staff and Contacts 

Rev. John J. Lombardi:, Pastor                                   jlombardi7@verizon.net                                   301-678-6339                    
Deacon James L. Mason:  Permanent Deacon            jlmason75@comcast.net                       301-678-6604        
Ms. Susan L. Taylor:   Adm. of Religious Ed.               staylor301@aol.com                                           301-678-6761               
Ms. Amanda Miller:    Office Manager          stpeterhancock@outlook.com                        301-678-6339 
Mr. Ian McAllister:  Parish Council President              ian.masterswoodshop@gmail.com               717-294-6401 
        

16 E. High St., Hancock, MD 21750               
Office  301-678-6339      Fax:  301-678-6608      stpeterhancock@outlook.com     www.sspeterpatrick.org   

Find us on Facebook @ St. Peter Catholic Church-St. Patrick Catholic Church– Mass is livestreamed on                   
Facebook each Sunday during the 10:00AM Mass.                                                  

Pictured Above: Members of the Youth Group, Adult Chaperones, and Seminarians 
at Mount 2000 this past weekend. 

Congratulations to Jacob Silver and Garrett Fox !!! 

Jacob & Garrett have both joined the United States Marine Corp and will soon be leaving to go 

to basic training.  We extend our prayers and  gratitude for serving our country! 

St. Peter  Catholic Church  

St. Patrick Catholic Church 

February 17th, 2019~  

The 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time 



Prayer Requests/ Pray For… 
+Jeb Williams, +Robert Wallizer,  Daniel Souders, Jeanie Corbett, 
+Ralph Lynn “Stime” Weaver, Tina Straight, Terry Appel, Frankie 
Thomas, +Kenton Price, Mary Lambert, +Gary Reynolds, +John 

Hansroth, +Kay Davison, +John J. Burke III, +Bernard  Ashkettle, 
+Diane Hakes, +Daisy Fletcher, +Gilbert  Taylor, Stella Hicker-
son, Paul Jack Hofe, Mario Pennisi, Belle Bales, +Lot Blankley, 

Neal Geary, John McCusker, Carolyn White, +Richard Zimmer-
man, Ralph Wiser, +Chet Fabijanski, +Rose Hudson, Peg Perry,   

Casey Bivens, +Linda McCusker.                                          

And in our military… 
Benjamin  Yellott, Wesley Woolford, Kendra Appel,  Elizabeth 
Garmon, Colton Ashkettle, Sam Walker, Sean La  Barbera, and            

Gabriella Voight…   

   Upcoming Events     

Sunday, Feb. 17th – Donuts &Dialogue after 10AM Mass– “Straying Catholics & Christians– Why 
and How to Reach to Them!”  

Monday, February 18th– Evening Prayer 6:50. Mass 7:00PM.  RCIA-Bible Class:  7:30PM                                                

Thursday, February 21st– Finance Committee Meeting– 6:00PM 

Thursday, February 28th– Liturgy Committee Meeting—6:00PM 

Sunday, March 3rd– 11:30am– “Our Parish Today– Recovery and Renewal in the Face of Crisis” .  
Join our pastoral staff as they hold an open forum discussion and Q&A to questions and concerns 
regarding current events in the church.  Light lunch will be served. 

Tuesday, March 5th– 5:30-7:00PM– Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, Hosted by the Youth 
Group.  Come out and enjoy a night of fellowship and a delicious pancake supper for Shrove/Fat 
Tuesday!!  Our Youth Group attended Mount 2000 this year and we would like to offset some of 
the costs incurred by asking for free will donations for the dinner.  Pancakes, Eggs, Bacon &                  
Sausage will be served. 

Wednesday, March 6th– Ash Wednesday Masses & Ash Services   7:30AM, Hancock, Mass;                       
12 Noon, Hancock, Service; 6:00PM, Little Orleans, Service; 7:00PM, Hancock, Mass 

Friday, March 8th– Lenten Meal, 5:30PM in the Parish Hall 

Friday, March 8th– 7:00PM Stations of the Cross, Hancock  

Upcoming: Community Meals, Lenten Mini Mission.  Make sure to read the bulletin for dates and 
time of these upcoming events. 

  Weekly Offertory                                  
Weekend Total- $ 1,940.25 

~St. Peter and St. Patrick~                            

Loose Cash– $484.00               

Envelopes- $1,337.00                    

Poor Box- $ 59.25 

Cemetery $60.00                 

 ~Attendance~   

151 

 

All life is full of choices. Making right choices is important. In our readings this weekend, the prophet Jeremiah 

and the author of Psalm 1 present us with images that describe good and bad choices. In Luke’s Gospel, Jesus 

tells us about choices that can lead to blessing or to woe. St. Paul reminds the Corinthians and us that there is 

an eternal result of our choices. The right choices do not always make sense to our “human” way of thinking. 

I believe it safe to say every American believes in freedom of choice. Thanks to the leaders such as those we 

remember and honor on this President’s Day weekend, we can be proud to declare: “I can do what I want; it’s a 

free country!” Today’s Bible readings remind us that all choices are not the same. Governments can pass legis-

lation but that does not always mean that what is not against the law is always morally correct. We need to 

educate and exercise a morally correct conscience. When it comes to choices, we should know that some bring 

blessing and some bring woe. 

Jeremiah was trying to get the leaders of his day to avoid making a big mistake. Strong neighboring nations con-

stantly threatened the Israelites with military force. Note things have not changed much even in today’s world. 

The leaders sought to solve these threats by making alliance with a strong protector country. Note today you 

could substitute the USA for Egypt. 

Jeremiah had a different idea that did not seem to make sense to our “human” way of thinking: “Cursed is the 

one who trusts in human beings.” He is a barren bush. “Blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord.” He is a 

fruitful tree. Disaster followed when the leaders did not listen to Jeremiah. 

Jesus inaugurated his ministry in Luke’s Gospel with a Sermon of the Plain, corresponding to the Sermon on the 

Mount in Matthew’s Gospel. Jesus begins his discourse with beatitudes and woes. Like Jeremiah, Jesus had a 

different idea of what leads to blessedness: “Blessed are you who are poor, who are hungry, who weep, who 

are hated and persecuted.” And Jesus had a different list of things that would bring woe: riches, having a full 

stomach, laughter, popularity.” Sounds a bit like the American dream doesn’t it? Jesus is promoting a different 

dream: the kingdom of God and a great reward in heaven. 

St. Paul wrote about this dream as well. He based his message and staked his life on the resurrection of Jesus. 

“Christ has been raised from the dead.”  He adds: “the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep.” We too can 

share in the resurrection. 

Believing in life through death gives us a whole new perspective on how we use our freedoms. It also means 

that the American dream may not be the most important thing for us to chase. Perhaps we need to pay more 

attention to the warnings of Jeremiah. When all seems hopeless, perhaps we can turn barrenness into a fruitful 

harvest. FMTM, something to ponder as Lent 2019 approaches. 

Peace,   Deacon Jim Mason 



Crossroads was started in 1995 in response to Pope St. John Paul II’s words at 
World Youth Day in 1993 when he challenged the youth of the World to “be not 
afraid to take the gospel of Life to the streets like the first Apostles.”  This sum-
mer, volunteer college students will be walking thousands of miles with Cross-

roads on their three simultaneous Summer 2019 pro-life walks. The walks start in Seattle, San Francisco, 
and Los Angeles on May 18

th
 and will end at the U.S. Capitol Building in Washington, DC on August 10

th
.   

If you would like more information about Crossroads or would like to support their efforts please                                 
visit http://www.crossroadswalk.org — Thank you!  You can send a donation directly to                                      

Crossroads Pro-Life, PO Box 2219, Columbia, MD 21045 
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and Los Angeles on May 18
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 and will end at the U.S. Capitol Building in Washington, DC on August 10
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St. Valentine –  
St. Valentine was a Roman priest martyred during Claudius' reign, Third Century. The story tells 

that St. Valentine was imprisoned for marrying Christian couples and aiding Christians being per-
secuted by Claudius in Rome. Both acts were considered serious crimes. St. Valentine refused to 
renounce his faith and Christianity and was executed outside the Flaminian Gate on February 14, 

269 (Source: Catholic Online)… 
So: Commit yourself to Christly love—heroic like St. Valentinus, and  commit yourself to your 

loved ones, spouse, family, and witness Christ’s Love in this world!  

The Gospel - God is a Person not a Puppet: In both the First Reading, Jeremiah ch. 1, and Gospel, Lk. Ch. 6, 
“curses” are mentioned on behalf of and by God. There are also blessings recalled. Thus, God is a whole Per-

son—He gets upset at human’s sinful actions. Though, like any human parent, it  is all part of His Love--
  “Tough Love”.   So, let’s   consider:  Person: God has a whole range of feelings and thoughts, including upset-
ness,  just like any human person. Balance: We must balance God’s soft- saccharine love, which we all like, and 
want, with God’s Justice-His Commands and Demands for holy, just order.  Movements: Many try to counter 

God’s Order and Justice, Like Thomas Jefferson who cut out parts of the Bible he/ they didn’t 
like,  God’s  “tough love”.  Then there’s the “hippie Jesus” and  “Tye-Dye Jesus” Who’s all just about loving me 

the way I am.” Response: How do I respond to God, Jesus, as a whole Person, not as a “puppet” of my mind 
which wants to mold Him according to my whims and wants?  

Annual Appeals Collection –  This is an Archdiocese of Baltimore  collection for various  Catholic Charities 

which help Catholic social outreach, schools,  and evangelization efforts and also Archbishop Lori.  The Announce-
ment Weekend is next weekend  Febr.  23/24 and the In Pew Collection is Mar 2/3. Many of you have perhaps re-

ceived a mailing about this and we thank you for considering giving to this needed effort!    Details upcoming… 

Reflections from Philomena Tiller, retreatant at Mt. St. Mary’s Youth Retreat,  

Febr. 2-4, 2019: “This was my first Mount 2000 retreat. It was a very personal experience with the Lord. 
Meeting the seminarians, seeing their witness to Christ, and hearing their personal stories was inspiring! I 
also loved the fellowship of the other teens in our small group. The walk through the Grotto and Saturday 
night Adoration were two of my favorite things we did there. I remember going to the Grotto as a child; it 
was always a way to get away from the world and grow closer to God. I experienced that again this week-
end. Adoration was never very meaningful to me before this retreat, but kneeling in adoration at the 
Mount was so beautiful... it showed me that it’s about adoring God one-on-one and also with others who 
love Him the way you do. There’s no truer joy than being with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament like that!” 
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Donuts & Dialogue -My take… “Why Catholics Stray or walk away” (a partial list)…  
“I didn’t receive any”… consolations / prayers answered from God / world is harsh and religion doesn’t “deliver”  

“I was turned off” by…a priest / Church member / Church scandal / marriage prep /sermon,  etc 

I had a recent  or long ago death, suffering, bad experience which overpowered Cath Ch- religion’s promises   

I heard of another church member unfavorably mistreated  

Cath Ch / local church is not welcoming or warm –didn’t’ make any friends or feel outreach  

The world is overpowering many = sensualism, anti-Cath-Christian sentiments, anti-God programs of culture, materi-
alism-consumerism, ungodly science, music and media against Cath Ch-Christ  

I do not believe in Cath Church apologetics –Cath Ch is real Ch of Jesus / Cath Ch extension of Jesus / sacraments 

Cath church is too “conservative” – re moral teachings, money-treasures, celibacy, old men,  

Moral teachings of Cath Ch too difficult / old / burdensome / out of date w contemp culture (Spiritual teachings too 
diff also—fasting / Lent / )  

“ ‘It’s’ just between Jesus and Me  / “I’m spiritual not religious”-don’t need to attend Sunday Mass or join a church 

Catholic church teachings or sermons or ritual don’t relate to my daily life  

Don’t like the …music, sermons, Church  carpet, people  

The discipline (ritual / routine/ obligations) is too hard-cumbersome- 

Mass seems complicated –cant’ follow or integrate w daily –contemp. life …  

Ultimately, in all these we may make the following responses… 

We invite you to give another try –let me accompany you.   

Our Faith is supernatural and bigger than any one priest or person or negative or dry experience  

Many persons and even saints experienced just the same as you and tried again and actually overcame                                  
and became holy.   

Intellectual: there are many books / online services which explain Cath faith (like: Catholic Answers) so                                     
give them a try—investigate!   

Here’s What We’re Doing– What Can YOU be Doing to Help us FMTM?                                               

Volunteer Positions Needed 

Sacristans– Helper in the church set up for the Mass! 

Greeters– Welcome parishioners and all those walking through the doors to the Holy Mass! 

Ushers– Gentlemen to help and seat people, take up the collection, etc…! 

Altar Servers– Youth 3rd grade and up to serve on the Altar helping Father Jack and Deacon                                        

Jim celebrate Mass! 
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